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Montreal Packing Department, Small’s Limited

NOTICE
Very Important

WE have inquiries: “Do we reimburse 
merchants in case of fines?” Our an
swer is: We do not. All our lines are 

packed strictly in keeping with the Inland 
Revenue Pure Food Regulations. However, in 
case of any misunderstanding between our
selves and the Department, with whom we are 
close in touch, regarding marking, and so 
forth, we will adjust same with the Depart
ment, and bear all expenses attached. In 
event of the merchant misrepresenting our 
goods, that is, selling our Molasses and Sugar 
Syrup for Maple Syrup, or our Cream Sugar 
for Maple Sugar, we will be obliged to take 
proceedings against such parties to recover

damage. We have been in the business for 
many years, and thus far have not been 
obliged to resort to these measures, and can 
only ask that the individual merchant con-. 
tinue to co-operate with us, and sell this line 
of goods for exactly what it is, and as it is 
marked. We have a good stock of materials 
and are well equipped to look after the new 
season’s business that is fast approaching us, 
and as a suggestion, ask merchants to place 
their order early through their jobber, that 
he may have roods on the spot when wanted. 
Our block of Maple Sugar is now being mark
ed with the word “Maple” imprinted on the 
bottom of the cake, which absolutely frees ' 
the merchant from any risks whatsoever in 
making sale of same. We refer you with 
pleasure to the last Bulletin on Maple Syrup 
and Maple Sugar. No. 409. On same you will 
notice that our brands, Small’s, were found 
to be absolutely pure and as represented in 
every case.
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